
STATE TURNS BACK WAKE FOREST, 14 TO 6 

Along 
The .... 

Sidelines 
With ELTON CASEY 

Mr. Hackler Speaks! 
One week ago today this operator devoted a column on 

the poor officiating at the New Hanover-Raleigk contest. 

We received many comments on the aiticle all we heard 

voiced an opinion of agreement with this pillar. 
The talk of the officials has not ceased. Not in the 

least. Most Wilmingtonians still possess an angry attitude 
when the Raleigh skirmish is mentioned. 

Yesterday we received a letter from Mr. J. F. Hackler, 
prominent Wilmington attorney whose office is 509 Murchi- 
son Building. It is our policy to publish all letters—if they 
3.T6 signed. 

So, without further chatter, we’ll turn some of this 

pillar over to Mr. Hackler. He has a very interesting let- 
ter and we think it bears careful consideration and thought. 

*** *** **# 

October 19, 1946 jfh:s 
Mr. Elton Casey 
Sports Editor 
Wilmington Star-News 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Dear Elton: 

s* 1 1 IT ... T TAArt J1 

1 nave ueen a luoiuan enmusiasi auuui emu 

have followed the games and my various schools partici- 
pating therein with a great deal of interest. I have reached 
the age when winning and losing can be taken in stride and 
without high blood pressure. 

I have followed the high school team here for the last 
few years with a great deal of interest and have a son in 

high school who, however, does not play football. 
Last Friday night at the Raleigh-New Hanover High 

Game I went early and had a very advantageous seat high 
up in the concrete stands right on the fifty yard line. As 
the game progressed it became so apparent that the of- 
ficials, especialv the referee and the head linesman were 

determined that Wilmington should not win if it were with- 
in their power to prevent it. The officiating was one sided 
in favor of Raleigh that it definitely was not a question of 
incompetence but to my mind was a question of deliberate 
intent. 

I feel that if the North Carolina High School Athletic 
Association has enough authority to disbar New Hanover 
High School’s basketball team from competition last winter 
it should have enough authority to investigate the officiat- 
ing at the high school game here last Friday night and de- 
termine and definitely nail down whether or not the various 
rumors which are going around here are true or not. 

This expression of mine, of which I assume full re- 

sponsibility. is not only mine but that of hundreds of others 
here in Wilmington who can take it win or lose, but who 
want to take it fairly. 

Very trulv yours, 
J. F. Hackler. 

* * * * * * * * * 

We have been approached by several citizens who are 
interested in staging a charity contest between Raleigh 
and Wilmington after each of these Eastern Class AA 
Conference clubs ring down the curtain on the current 
season. We think it is a grand suggestion, but we sorta 
doubt if Lee Stone and Raleigh High School athletic of- 
ficials would consent to participate in such a game. 

One reason is because the Caps—or maybe the Wild- 
cats—might be in the State Championship game. That is 
looking way ahead, but it could happen, even though the 
Fayetteville Bulldogs are setting a torrid pace with three 
straight loop wins. 

However, if local leaders would push the idea maybe 
this “grudge tilt” could be arranged with all the proceeds 
going to charity. A member of the Wilmington Kiwanis 
Club along with a leader in the Boosters’ Club have dis- 
cussed this thought with us. 

We are all for it, but if it is to be carried out—pre- 
parations must get underway now. Don’t.you agree? 

Miami Squad Beats 
Game Florida Tearn 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. Oct. 19.— 
■ vP)—A green clad hurricane from j 
i the University of Miami blew over 

Florida field today to smash a 

game but over-powered University 
of Florida eleven, 20-la, before a 
Gala homecoming crowd of 21,-1 
105 spectators. 

The Hurricanes, displaying a 

FISHING 
X A C K L E 

PICKARD’S 
209 Market St. Dial 2-3224 

smashing ground game wih Cap- 
tain Harry Ghaul and Bill Krasnai 
bearing,.the brunt of the attack, 
drove to two touchdowns in the 
last half—the second on the last 
play of the game—to overcome 
Florida’s half-time lead. 

Harold Griffin, a IT-year-old 
freshman, put the Gators out on 
front midway of the second period 
when he took Ghaul’s punt and 
dashed 98 yards for a touchdown. 

The beautiful run, aided by some 
nifty blocking overcame a 7-6 lead 
which the Hurricanes earned on a 
66-yard pass from Hal Johnston to 
Andy Novak. The lanky Miami end 
caught the ball on the Florida 25. 

The U. S. Census Bureau esti- 
mates there are about 2,500,000 
more American families now than 
in 1940, 

JEST RECEIVES! 
Remington Kleen-Bore 12-Ga. No. 00 

BUCKSHOT OCA 
SHELLS 

Per Box 

Marlin 
22-Caliber 

REPEATING 
RIFLES 

410-20-16 and 12-Ga. 
Iver Johnson 

SINGLE BARREL 
S H O T G U N S 

FID LSTEIN'S 
Corner Front and Market Streets 

Two Spectacular Aerials Net 
Touchdowns Fo r Wolf pack A s 

Deacs Bow Before 24,000 Fans 

CADETS SCORE 
48-14 VERDICT 
OVER COLUMBIA 

Army’s Reserves Big 
Factor In 

Win 
WEST POINT, N. Y., Oct. 19—UP) 

—Army’s reserves, labelled the 
weakest part of another great Ca- 
det football team, got the workout 
they needed toda r in a smashing 
49 to 14 victory over Columbia, but 

they only made Glenn Davis and 
Doc Blanchard look better than 
ever. 

It was Blanchard and Davis, de- 

prived for the most part of the 

help of quarterback Arnold Tucker, 
who really accomplished the rout 
of the previously unbeaten Colum- 
bia team, and gave Army its 23rd 
consecutive victory 

Blanchard bulled through the line 
in his old-time style and ran the 
ends for four touchdowns, topping 
off his performance with a 93-yard 
gallop into scoriAg territory With a 

Columbia kickoff. Davis scored on- 

ly once—on a 66-vard run around 
end in the second quarter—but he 
•set up another score by running 
2E yards when he received a bad 
pass from center on an attempt to 
punt and he ran 55 yards with the 
second half kickoff before being 
forced out of bounds. In between 
timfes he made lesser gains, tossed 
a few passes and did the kicking. 

Army’s other two scores came 
on passes, one from Bill Gustafson 
to Hank Foldberg, the other from 
Arnold Galiffa to Jim Rawers. 
Jack Ray converted six out of sev- 
en tries for extra points. 

Gustafson, who quarterbacked 
the first-string backfield except for 
a few plays early in the game 
when the injured Tucker came in 
to get the Cade^ moving out of 
difficulties, did a fine job. 

Before the game ended Army 
Coach Earl Blaik virtually cleaned 
his bench fo >ubs and two of them, 
Galiffa and John Shelley, engineer- 
ed the final touchdown, Galiffa’s 
payoff pitch to Rawers was good 
for 36 yards. 

RESTRICTIONS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 

DEER HUNTERS 
Sportsmen In Five South- 

east^ Counties Limited To 
Three Days Weekly 
_ 

While hunters of Brunswick and 
Or.slow counties are permitted to 
hunt deer six days a week, sports- 
men in New Hanover and the four 
other counties ir, the Wilmington 
district are restricted to hunting 
bucks on Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays. W. P. Floyd, 304 North 
Seventh street, district game pro- 
tector, announced yesterday. 

Game Warden Floyd reported 
that the deer season opened on 

Tuesday. October 15. and that it 
would close on January 1. He re- 

ported that there is a closed part 
of the week. Sunday, Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, for the 
hunting of deer in New Hanover. 
Pender, Columbus. Bladen, and 
Duplin counties, while the only 
closed days in tcuswick and Ons- 
low are Sundays. 

Huntsmen are Pmited to shoot- 
ing one buck a day, or two bucks 
for the season throughout the dis- 
trict, the game warden said, add- 
ing that the killing of does is pro- 
hibited by law. The same regu- 
lations prevail for the hunting of 
bear, with a limit of two per day 
and a total of two for the entire 
season. 

There is no open season in the 
Wilmington district for wild tur- 

keys, but the quail season will 
open on November 28 and con- 

tinue through January 31, with a 

ba% limit of eight partridges a day 
per hunter. 

The hunting of squirrel is per- 
mitted on all days of the week, 
Sundays excepted, throughout the 
district, with a bag limit of ten 

squirrels a day. 
The game warden gave warning 

that all resident hunters of New 
Hanover county must obtain a 

$1.10 hunting license before going 
into the woods on their expe- 
ditions. He explained that if local 

sportsmen desire to hunt in any 
other county other than New Han- 

over, they must obtain a state 
hunting license for $3.10. with a 

dqjlar additional if a state wide 
fishing permit is desired. 

The holder of a state hunting 
and fishing license may hunt or 

fish anywhere in the state. 

Colds are responsible for more 

than one-thrird of all the days lost 
in American industry. 

■K 
WAKE FOREST, Oct. 19.—(TP)— 

Two spectacular passes were the 
scoring punches today as unbeaten 
North Carolina State came from 
behind to trip previously unde- 
feated Wake Forest 14 to 6 in a 

Southern conference gridiron tussle 
before 24,000 fans. 

The triumph continued the State 
Wolfpack, with four loop victories, 
at the top of the conference 
parade. Last-half fumbles spoiled 
a pair of fine Wake Forest tally- 
ing opportunities as the Deacons 
drove hard for a victory. 

Wake Forest, with earlier wins 
over Boston college, Georgetown 
and Clemson, outgained the Wolf- 
pack in rushing, 107 yards to 32, 
as both made a dozen first downs 
but State’s accurate passing paid 
off. 

The Deacons, slight pre-game 
favorites, moved quickly for a 

score. The first-period touchdown 
came after a 5-yard advance, 
featured by a 22-yard pass from 
Bo Sacrinty to Burnie Capps and a 

shorter toss from Bo’s brother, 
Nick, to Capps on State's seven. 

Nick, racing around end, was 

bumped out of bounds on the one 

and Dick (Rock) Brinkley plung- 
ed over on the next play. Bo 

Sacrinty’s placement was blocked. 
State bounced back to take the 

lead after an even longer drive, a 

74-yard movement with Howard 
Turner's passes to George Blom- 
quist and reserve end Paul Gibson 
accounting for most of the yard- 
age. The advance had carried to 

the Deacons’ 17 as the first quarter 
ended and, on the first play of the 

second period, the wolfpack scored. 

Gwyn Fletcher, a sophmore tail- 
back, drifted back to pass. He ap- 

peared trapped by a host of on- 

rushing Deacons but he got off a 

leaping jack-in-the-box running 
pass and Gibson grabbed the ball 
in the end zone with a jumping 
catch. Jim (Pat) Byler’s place- 
ment split the uprights and the 
Wolfpack had a 7-6 lead. 

The Deacons’ attack caught fire 
in the third period as they clearly 
outplayed State but long drives 
were halted by fumbles. With 
Brinkley and Nick Sacrinty rip- 
ping off gains through the tackles, 
of Wake Forest drove to State’s 
nine but here Brinkley dropped 
the ball and A1 Phillips recovered 
for State. 

WAKE FOREST Oct. 19.—-(^—Statis- 
tics of the Wake Forest-North Carolina 
State football game: 

Wake N. C. 
Forest State 

First downs _ 12 12 
Yards gained rushing inet)__107 32 
Forward passes attempted- 23 20 
Forward passes completed — 10 12 
Yards by forward passing —137 147 
Forward passes intercepted 

by _ 0 4 
Yards gained run back of int 

passes _ 0 55 
Punting average (from scrim- 

mage' _ 38 4 
Total yards, all kicks return- 

ed _ — 83 55 
Opponents' fumbles recovered 1 3 
Yards lost by penalties 70 45 

Again the Deacons came roaring 
back, this time down to State’s 12, 
with Croom and Nick Sacrinty al- 
ternating, but Croom fumbled, 
Harold Saunders recovered and 
Wake Forest had lost its final 
scoring chance. 

The Deacons, gambling on a late! 
aerial attack, saw it boomerang 
and bring State the clinching 
touchdown when Fletcher inter- 
cepted Nick Sacrinty's toss on the 
Wake Forest 26 and ran it back 
20 yards. Little Charlie Richkus, 
although rushed hard, spotted 
Bobby Courts in the end zone and 
let one fly that Courts caught for 
the touchdown. Byler's placement 
was good. 

The Baptist Deacons presented 
a strong line and State didn't fare 
too well in its ground attack net- 
ting only 32 yards, but Coach Bet- 
tie Feathers’ gang did all right in 
the air, completing 12 of their 20 
passes for 147 yards and—most 

important — two touchdowns. The 
! Baptists’ passing was well above 
par, too, with 10 completions cut 
of 23 and good for 137 yards. 

Wake Forest's first period extra 
point try was blocked by Freddie 
Miller, a substitute end, but John 
O’Quinn, Wake Forest end. tried 
to run the loose ball over and was 

promptly thwarted by a swarm of 
State tacklers. 

The victory left young Coach 
Beattie Feathers and his charges 
in the best position they’ve occu- 

pied in years toward winning the 
conference championship. With 
Duke and Wake Forest, as well as 
Clemson and Davidson, safely sub- 
dued, State has only Virginia Tech, 
Maryland and Virginia Military 
ahead. On the basis of play to 
date, State rates the edge on these 
clubs. 

Starring on defense for the vic- 
tors were freshman Leslie Palmer, 
fullback, and Barnie Watts, guard. 
Palmer twice took in passes which 
spiked Wake Forest. offensive 
threats. Nick Ognovich. acting cap- 
tain for the Deacons, played a 

splendid game at blocking back. 

Texas Tech Raiders 
Score 13-6 Victory 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Oct. 19.—(>P)— 
Striking furiously in the third 
quarter to score two rapid-fire 
touchdowns, the Texas Tech Red 
Ra ders scored their third succes- 
sive win over Southwest conference 
opposition today by turning back I 
Baylor’s Bears, 13-6. 

^ A A AAAr\f>^^r\^ 

Duke Crushes Richmond, 41 To 0; 
Tennessee Topples Crimson Tide 

SPIDERS ARE 
OUTCLASSED 

BY BIG BLUE 
DURHAM, Oct. 19.— (U.R) —The 

Duke university Blue Devils crush- 
ed a feeble University of Rich- 
mond football team, 41-0, here to- 

day before 10,000 in a warmup for 
their meeting next week with 
Army. 

Duke’s superior power and re- 

serve strength was evident 
throughout as the Blue Devils tal- 
lied five touchdowns in the first 
half and added another after in- 
termission. 

The game was only nine minutes 
old when Duke racked up its first 
score. Center E. P. Bethune recov- 

ered a blocked' Richmond punt, 
and seven plays later tailback 
George Clark scooted across from 
the nine. Blocking back Bob Gantt 
converted the first of five extra 
points. 

The Duke Blue Devils, display- 
ing terrific power, thundered back 
with another touchdown a few min- 
utes later when wingback Buddy 
Mulligan, of Greensboro, took a 

41-yard pass from Clark on Rich- 
mond’s 18 and raced over untouch- 
ed. The play was good for 59 yards. 

DURHAM. Oct. 19.—(UP)—Statistics 
of the Duke-Richmond game: 

Duke Rich- 
mond 

First downs _ 8 5 
Net yards rushing _158 9 
Net yards passing _151 86 
Forwards attempied _18 17 
Forwards completed _10 7 
Forwards intercepted _ 2 1 
Number of punts _ 6 10 
Average distance of punts ..42.0 32.2 
Fumbles _ 7 7 
Ball lost on fumbles _ 2 4 
Number of penalties_ 4 2 
Yards penalized _30 10 

Before the first period ended 
Duke scored again on a 20-yard 
pass from Clark to end Herman 
Smith. The pipy came after sub- 
stitute center Carl Perkinson re- 
covered a Richmond fumble. Rich- 
mond's defense, already crumb- 
ling, yielding another Duke score 
early in the second quarter when 
Howard Hartley took Johnny Wil- 
bourne’s punt on his 17 and started 
another touchdown march, scoring 
on a seven-yard pass from substi- 
tute tailback Buddy Luper to Hart- 
ley, who took the aerial on Rich- 
mond’s 14 and raced over the goal 
line standing. 

Richmond’s defense tightened in 
the second half and Duke was able 
to register only one touchdown. 
Midway in the third period Mulli- 
gan swept to his right on a reverse 
and dashed 72 yards for the final 
touchdown. 

Richmond’s hitherto unbeaten 
Spiders could do little with Duke’s 
defense, gaining a net of only nine 
yards. In the third period the Spid- 
ers cross the Duke goal line on a 

pass from substitute back Walt 
Bolen to end Leonard Fendrich, 
but it was nullified because of an 
offside penalty. 

Duke also had a touchdown call- 
ed back in the fourth period after 
Hartley had raced 15 yards on a 
reverse. The Duke backfield, of- 
ficials ruled, was in motion on the 
play. 

The lineups 
Duke Richmond 
LE—Cittadino _ Sizer 
LT—Mullins Bermont 
LG—Milner _ Gulich 
C —Bethune _ Null 
RG—E. Knotts_Laurinaitsi 
RT—Derogatis Spencer 
RE—Smith _ Savage 
QB—Gantt _ Fenlon 
LH—Clark Wilbourne 
LH—Mulligan _ Cocco 
FB—Long --- Ralston 

Officials: Referee — Dr. R. R. 
Sermon (Springfield); umpire — 

Wiley S c h o 1 ar (Presbyterian); 
linesman—George Compton (Ran- 
dolph-Macon); field judge Gummy 
Proctor (unattached). 

Score by periods: 
Duke _ 21 13 7 20—41 
Richmond _ 0 0 0 0—0 

RODEO BANQUET 
ISSCHEDULED 

THIS WEDNESDAY 
Everything is in complete readi- 

ness for the Southeastern North 
Carolina Beach association’s Fish- 
ing Rodeo banquet to be held on 

Wednesday, Oct. 23 in the Ocean 
Plaza Club, at Carolina Beach. 

The gathering will be highlighted 
by the appearance of R. Bruce Eth- 
eridge, director of the Department 
of Conservation and Development 
of North Carolina. Etheridge will 
share the speaker’s spotlight with 
Lt. Gov. L. Y. Ballentine, who will 
award the major prizes to winners 
in the first annual rodeo held dur- 
ing September. Bill Shapre, of the 
State News Bureau, and John Hen- 
ner, his official photographer, will 
also be present at the feast. 

Tickets are on sale to the general 
public for the banquet. They can 
be obtained from sporting goods 
stores in Wilmington, the Wilming- 
ton Travel Agency, the Chamber of 
r-,rn^'orce James Harper, of the 
State Port Pilot, in Southport; the 
Ucea.i rjana Club and members of 
the association. 

Laying It Away 

Pictured above is Bobby Haas, lineman on this year's Wil- 
mington High grid club, as he chopped into the final round of a 
delicious chicken-dinner given by Mike Patellis at the Famous 
Club on Friday night. Haas, who tips the scales at the 215-pound 
mark, turned in an impressive performance against E. M. I. 
Friday night and will be counted on to see plenty of action against 
Goldsboro here Friday night. 

Penn Quakers Have Easy 
Time With Virginia Club 

_— 

64,000 Persons Watch 
Cavaliers Fall 

By 40-0 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19. — (JF) 
—The ponderous Pennsylvania 
powerhouse, rooling along at a 

point every minute and-a- 

qvarter clip this season, chalked 

up its third win of the year today 
by clouting Virginia 40 to 0 with 
practically no trouble at all. 

A crowd of some 64,000 sat and 
sweltered in the huge Franklin 
field Horseshoe and watched the 

first, second and third string 
Quakers cut up the scoring as Penn 
made it 13-for-13 over the Cava- 
liers in a football series that runs 

back to 1890. 
The Virginian, meantime, had 

very little to write home about 
during the afternoon, although a 

26-yard pitch from Brown to Floyd 
Tayloe that reached the Quaker 
26 in the final chapter gave the 
Cavaliers a few moments of pleas- 
ure in the last half. Mostly, through, 
every time Virginia appeared about 

to be dressed up and ready to go 
somewhere, some Penn “Villain'' 
would step up and intercept a pass 
to put the brake on. Six times, 
during the proceedings, the Quakers 
turned this trick, causing the Cava- 
liers no end of embarrassment. 

All told, the Quakers came up 
with 23 first downs to five, gained 
204 yards on the ground to sixty, 
and sailed through the air for 201 

against 52. 
The Penn air game, as a mauer 

of fact, would have gladdened the 
heart of an air force commander, 
particularly when Tony Minisi, the 
ex-Navy ball carrier from Newark, 
N. J., and Bob Evans, recently 
returned from the armed forces, 
did the flipping. Between them, 
they completed 13 and 17 for 158 

yards, and their relief pitchers 
made it a grand total of 18 out of 
24 for Penn for the day. 

Minisi. who was the leader of 
the Penn parade on the offense, 
started the scoring by cutting in be- 
tween left end and left tackle for 
12 yards and a tally about a third 
of the way through the first quar- 
ter. after a poor Virginia kick set 
it up. 

In the second period dw dolh 

The sun. because of its greater 
distance, has only two-fifths as 

much pull on the tides as does the 
moon. 

TRADE IN Y0T1R 
OLD WATCH 

—for a— 

GUARANTEED WATCH 
Of recogp'zed make and reputation 

—Or Have Your— 

WATCH REPAIRED 
Bv Exoert Watchmaker. 

Modern Eciuipmrnt — Work 
Guaranteed. 

7 Day Service 

Cope Fear Loan Office 
1*J South Front St. 

“All Loans Strictly Confidential” | 

Mississippi’s Fumbles 
Give Louisiana Victory 

OXFORD, Miss., Oct. 19.—(U.R)— 
A fumbling Mississippi team out- 

played but couldn’t outscore Louis- 
lanna Tech's Bulldogs today and 
before a disappointed and rain- 
soaked audience of 5.000 home- 

coming day fans, the Rebels were 

defeated 7 to 6. 
Pearce Didier’s pass to end Ro- 

bert Dalrvmpie for a 41-yard 
touchdown play and Joe Michael's 
accurate placement on the first two 

plays of the second period gave 
Tech an advantage that held up 
despite Mississippi surges through- 
out the last three periods and a 

fourth-period touchdown that fell 
short when Ray Poole's bid for 
the extra point sloshed to the left 
of the uprights. 

FRONT WALL OF 
VOLS PRODUCES 

12-0 DECISION 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn.. Oct. io_ 

—Tennessee derailed Alabama', 
high riding Red Elephants f0 ,r 
times in the shadow of the go,-: -0. 

day and put together two sustained 
drives to dump the Rose Bov 1 
champions from the unbea'Pn 
ranks, 12-0, before a capaci'y 
crowd of 40,000. 

It was the first defeat for Coach 
Frank Thomas’ team in a regular- 
season game since Georgia turned 
the trick in 1944. It ended a is', 
game winning streak. For Coach 
Bob Neyland of the Vols it war 
36th straight regular season v 

tory, which started before he we.; 
into the Army in 1940. 

The Vfcls were a determined club 
and would not be denied. despVe 
entering the game as the i 

dog. Harry Gilmer, the Tide’s grea- 
passer, put on an exhibition that 
had the partisan crowd on edge 
but the Vols stopped the aerial cat 
cades when it had to. Three i.res 
in the last quarter, Gilmer pasted 
his team inside the Vols 10, on- 
to no avail. 

Neyland’s crew, with Bob Led, 
a substitute tailback in a stair.: 
role, drove 46 yards to a tally 
the second period and then stopped 
an Alabama drive in the third pe- 
riod at the 32 and drove back 63 
yards for a second touchdown. 

Lund scored both touchdowns m 
short plunges, the first after he 
had accounted for most of 
yardage and the clincher after Ws 
Slater, Tennessee's captain, hah 
engineered the effort to with, 
inches of the goal. Lund replaced 
Slater and scored in one play. 

The vastly superior line play of 
the Vols spelled the difference 
Neyland’s big forward wall oir- 

charged and outfought the South- 
eastern conference champions after 
the first period, and refused to 

yield at critical moments after 
that. 

The second teams came out for 
the second period with Tennessee; 
Billy Gold and Lund sparking a | 
ground attack 30 yards to midfield, 

Until that point. Tennessee .. 

not made a first down. After re 

punt exchange, the Vols moved H 
yards to score with Lund account- [ 
ing for most of the yardage, earr- 
ing and passing. 

He and Gold alternated for two i 
first downs to the tide 21. Lund 
then plunged nine yards and patt- 
ed to Bill Hillman at the eiur: 

MINOR REPAIRS AM) 

CLEANING 

RODS-REELS-GUNS 
HINES SPORTING GOODS 

14 Princess Si. 

DEW [HRIS-CRflFT 
23-lt. EXPRESS CRUISES 

Here is a picture of "popu- 
larity afloat”! It is full 23 
feet overall, with sleeping 
accommodations for 2, a big 
aft cockpit, wide cruising 
radius, and plenty of room 

for fun all around. 
Power is furnished with 

options of 60, 95 or 130 

h.p. engines with speeds £• 

to 32 xn.p.h. 
See us now for this afc 

other new Chris-Craft 
abouts, Utility Boats, £s 

press Cruisers, Cruisers aril 
Motor Yachts. 

$2670.80 
DELIVERY IN NOVEMBER (F. 0. B.) 

ANCHOR HARDWARE CO. 
Corner Front and Dock Sts. Dial 

__ 


